
 

  

    

DR. SHAFALIKA SBDR. SHAFALIKA SB

Consultant - Minimally Invasive GynaecologyConsultant - Minimally Invasive Gynaecology

QualificationQualification

MBBS | DGO | DNB | FMISMBBS | DGO | DNB | FMIS

OverviewOverview

Dr. Shafalika SB is a Minimally Invasive Gynecology Consultant withDr. Shafalika SB is a Minimally Invasive Gynecology Consultant with
extensive training and expertise. With many capabilities, cooperations,extensive training and expertise. With many capabilities, cooperations,
and affiliations, she has set up a good foundation for herself in her fieldand affiliations, she has set up a good foundation for herself in her field
as a well-informed authority. Dr Shafalika SB can speak with patientsas a well-informed authority. Dr Shafalika SB can speak with patients
from a scope of social foundations because of her capability in severalfrom a scope of social foundations because of her capability in several
dialects, including Kannada, English, Hindi, Tamil, and Telugu. With herdialects, including Kannada, English, Hindi, Tamil, and Telugu. With her
MBBS from Bangalore Medical College and Research Institute in 1998,MBBS from Bangalore Medical College and Research Institute in 1998,
Dr. Shafalika SB began her medical career. A DGO (Certificate inDr. Shafalika SB began her medical career. A DGO (Certificate in
Obstetrics and Gynecology) from the Vijayanagara Foundation ofObstetrics and Gynecology) from the Vijayanagara Foundation of
Clinical Sciences in 2002 and a DNB (Diplomate of Public Board) inClinical Sciences in 2002 and a DNB (Diplomate of Public Board) in
Obstetrics and Gynecology in 2006 were the subsequent stages in herObstetrics and Gynecology in 2006 were the subsequent stages in her
schooling. She is a specialist in negligibly obtrusive gynaecology andschooling. She is a specialist in negligibly obtrusive gynaecology and
has cooperation in the field. She is regarded to be an individual from ahas cooperation in the field. She is regarded to be an individual from a
few renowned associations, including the BSOG (Bangalore Society offew renowned associations, including the BSOG (Bangalore Society of
Obstetrics and Gynecology), FOGSI (Organization of Obstetric andObstetrics and Gynecology), FOGSI (Organization of Obstetric and
Gynecological Social Orders of India), AAGL (American Relationship ofGynecological Social Orders of India), AAGL (American Relationship of
Gynecologic Laparoscopists), and IAGE (Indian Relationship ofGynecologic Laparoscopists), and IAGE (Indian Relationship of
Gynecological Endoscopists). No wonder she is considered the bestGynecological Endoscopists). No wonder she is considered the best
gynaecologist in Hebbal, Bangalore. Dr. Shafalika SB has won variousgynaecologist in Hebbal, Bangalore. Dr. Shafalika SB has won various
honours and awards during her career for her remarkable contributionshonours and awards during her career for her remarkable contributions
to the industry. She has been recognised as a rank holder in the SSLCto the industry. She has been recognised as a rank holder in the SSLC
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Exam and a university topper in the Postgraduate Exam. Her paperExam and a university topper in the Postgraduate Exam. Her paper
presentations and speeches at various conferences and workshopspresentations and speeches at various conferences and workshops
earned her accolades, including the Best Paper Presentation at theearned her accolades, including the Best Paper Presentation at the
BSOG CME in 2002 and the Best Speaker Award at the SafeBSOG CME in 2002 and the Best Speaker Award at the Safe
Motherhood Workshop in Bellary in 2002. She has also won prizes forMotherhood Workshop in Bellary in 2002. She has also won prizes for
her papers on endometriosis and challenges in laparoscopicher papers on endometriosis and challenges in laparoscopic
hysterectomies. Dr. Shafalika SB has demonstrated her commitment tohysterectomies. Dr. Shafalika SB has demonstrated her commitment to
improving medical knowledge through her participation inimproving medical knowledge through her participation in
presentations and publications. She has presented articles on a rangepresentations and publications. She has presented articles on a range
of gynaecology-related subjects, such as the safety of surgicalof gynaecology-related subjects, such as the safety of surgical
laparoscopy in pregnancy, uncommon presentations of endometriosis,laparoscopy in pregnancy, uncommon presentations of endometriosis,
and pregnancy outcomes in post-sleeve gastrectomy patients. She hasand pregnancy outcomes in post-sleeve gastrectomy patients. She has
also given countless presentations to spread awareness of women'salso given countless presentations to spread awareness of women's
health concerns and written a chapter on cardiac complicationshealth concerns and written a chapter on cardiac complications
following laparoscopy. Dr. Shafalika SB provides a variety of Minimallyfollowing laparoscopy. Dr. Shafalika SB provides a variety of Minimally
Invasive Gynecology treatments as a consultant. She has experienceInvasive Gynecology treatments as a consultant. She has experience
conducting a wide range of specialised medical procedures, includingconducting a wide range of specialised medical procedures, including
laparoscopic hysterectomy, laparoscopy for endometriosis,laparoscopic hysterectomy, laparoscopy for endometriosis,
hysteroscopic polypectomy, and laparoscopic fibroid evacuation. Shehysteroscopic polypectomy, and laparoscopic fibroid evacuation. She
possesses remarkable and esteemed skills as a gynaecologist andpossesses remarkable and esteemed skills as a gynaecologist and
laparoscopic expert. Dr. Shafalika SB significantly affects the existencelaparoscopic expert. Dr. Shafalika SB significantly affects the existence
of endless patients through her over twenty years in the clinicalof endless patients through her over twenty years in the clinical
business. The two patients and partners appreciate and respect her forbusiness. The two patients and partners appreciate and respect her for
her commitment to giving excellent treatment and to the field ofher commitment to giving excellent treatment and to the field of
insignificantly obtrusive gynaecology.insignificantly obtrusive gynaecology.

Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

Fellowship in Minimally Invasive Gynaecology.Fellowship in Minimally Invasive Gynaecology.
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Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Minimally Invasive GynaecologyMinimally Invasive Gynaecology

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

KannadaKannada
EnglishEnglish
HindiHindi
TamilTamil
TeluguTelugu

Awards & AchievementsAwards & Achievements

Rank holder in SSLC Exam.Rank holder in SSLC Exam.
University Topper in Postgraduate Exam.University Topper in Postgraduate Exam.
Best paper presentation â�� BSOG CME â�� 2002.Best paper presentation â�� BSOG CME â�� 2002.
Best Speaker Award â�� Safe Motherhood Workshop, Bellary 2002.Best Speaker Award â�� Safe Motherhood Workshop, Bellary 2002.
Best paper presentation â��Endoscopy workshop, Coimbatore 2003.Best paper presentation â��Endoscopy workshop, Coimbatore 2003.
First place in South zone quiz on Gynaecology & contraception.First place in South zone quiz on Gynaecology & contraception.
Best paper â�� Gnanvarsha 2011, Bangalore.Best paper â�� Gnanvarsha 2011, Bangalore.
Speaker â�� International congress on Endoscopy, Bangalore - 2012.Speaker â�� International congress on Endoscopy, Bangalore - 2012.
Chairperson â�� Just updates â�� Endoscopy workshop, Mumbai - 2012.Chairperson â�� Just updates â�� Endoscopy workshop, Mumbai - 2012.
Best video â�� Endometriosis workshop, Bangalore.Best video â�� Endometriosis workshop, Bangalore.
Faculty for Endoscopy workshop 2012, 2013, 2014, Bangalore.Faculty for Endoscopy workshop 2012, 2013, 2014, Bangalore.
Shining Star in Health care award by Deccan Herald group.Shining Star in Health care award by Deccan Herald group.

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

Paper presentation on â��pregnancy outcome in post sleeve gastrectomy patients â�� endoscopy workshop inPaper presentation on â��pregnancy outcome in post sleeve gastrectomy patients â�� endoscopy workshop in
hotel atria â�� Bangalore on Feb 23 & 24.hotel atria â�� Bangalore on Feb 23 & 24.
Paper on â��safety of operative laparoscopy in pregnancy our experience â�� iage -2013 hotel Ashoka on MayPaper on â��safety of operative laparoscopy in pregnancy our experience â�� iage -2013 hotel Ashoka on May
3, 4 in 2013.3, 4 in 2013.
Paper on â��rare presentations of endometriosis â�� endometriosis workshop, Bangalore â�� won first prize.Paper on â��rare presentations of endometriosis â�� endometriosis workshop, Bangalore â�� won first prize.
Paper on â��endometriosis in adolescents & young women challenges in treatmentâ�� Gyan Varsha 2014, St.Paper on â��endometriosis in adolescents & young women challenges in treatmentâ�� Gyan Varsha 2014, St.
johns hospital, Bengaluru, on 13 and 14 September 2014 - won second prize.johns hospital, Bengaluru, on 13 and 14 September 2014 - won second prize.
Paper on â��atypical presentations in endometriosisâ�� â�� isge -2014,cochin,12.10.2014.Paper on â��atypical presentations in endometriosisâ�� â�� isge -2014,cochin,12.10.2014.
Paper on â��Challenges in difficult laparoscopic hysterectomiesâ�� â�� selsicon Aug 2015, Cochin - won firstPaper on â��Challenges in difficult laparoscopic hysterectomiesâ�� â�� selsicon Aug 2015, Cochin - won first
prize.prize.
Authored a chapter on cardiac complications following Laparoscopy in a book â�� â��Complications ofAuthored a chapter on cardiac complications following Laparoscopy in a book â�� â��Complications of
Laparoscopic surgeriesâ��, Numerous Women Health talks on Radio, Television, Schools, Colleges, CorporateLaparoscopic surgeriesâ��, Numerous Women Health talks on Radio, Television, Schools, Colleges, Corporate
sectors, Factories to create awareness regarding various women health issues.sectors, Factories to create awareness regarding various women health issues.
Dr. Shafalika SB on Conceiving After Myomectomy | India Times.Dr. Shafalika SB on Conceiving After Myomectomy | India Times.Click HereClick Here
Dr. Shafalika SB on Cervical cancer awareness month: HPV vaccines provides 100% protection if taken prior toDr. Shafalika SB on Cervical cancer awareness month: HPV vaccines provides 100% protection if taken prior to
first sexual exposure | News 9 first sexual exposure | News 9 Click HereClick Here
Dr. Shafalika SB on Ed Sheeran says wife Cherry developed tumour in pregnancy | know how and why theyDr. Shafalika SB on Ed Sheeran says wife Cherry developed tumour in pregnancy | know how and why they
occur | The Indian Expressoccur | The Indian ExpressClick HereClick Here
Manipal Hospitals Yeshwanthpur and Hebbal: Dr. Shafalika S B on Indiaâ��s goal to eradicate cervical cancer byManipal Hospitals Yeshwanthpur and Hebbal: Dr. Shafalika S B on Indiaâ��s goal to eradicate cervical cancer by
2030 seems highly improbable: Expert | News 9. 2030 seems highly improbable: Expert | News 9. Click HereClick Here
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https://www.indiatimes.com/health/healthyliving/conceiving-after-myomectomy-571910.html
https://www.indiatimes.com/health/healthyliving/conceiving-after-myomectomy-571910.html
https://www.news9live.com/health/health-conditions/cervical-cancer-awareness-month-hpv-vaccines-provides-100-protection-if-taken-prior-to-first-sexual-exposure-au2180-2025348
https://www.news9live.com/health/health-conditions/cervical-cancer-awareness-month-hpv-vaccines-provides-100-protection-if-taken-prior-to-first-sexual-exposure-au2180-2025348
https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/ed-sheeran-wife-cherry-tumour-pregnancy-symptoms-causes-treatment-8474678/
https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/ed-sheeran-wife-cherry-tumour-pregnancy-symptoms-causes-treatment-8474678/
https://www.news9live.com/health/health-conditions/indias-goal-to-eradicate-cervical-cancer-by-2030-seems-highly-improbable-expert-2383873
https://www.news9live.com/health/health-conditions/indias-goal-to-eradicate-cervical-cancer-by-2030-seems-highly-improbable-expert-2383873
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